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the usual courtly military style 
A hearty, vote of thanks to the 

speakers and singers was moved by 
Mrs. 3. W. John son. M.P.P.,'second
ed by Mr. F. E. O’Flyna.

The gathering broke, up with the 
national anthem., and cheers for the 
King, the Soldiers and sailors, the re
turned men and the ladies of W|est 
Belleville. ‘ ■roe'

THE TREMENDOUS FINANCIAL 
■«SUES OF THIS TREMENDOUS W»

6*.•■- -I-» x;>Sj-j

FROM THE FRONT GIVEN 
ROUSING RECEPTION

CAPTAIN AND CORPORAL MR. FLINT’S VIEWS ON
____________'«4
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Most striking is the reminder which to a considerable extent, and 

the Imperial Governments drastic taxatidn-nbw announced, witu m 6W 
new taxation gives of the fact that portant provision of an increase VljT 
Great Britain is financing the fight per cent, in the income tax, will° ** 
for the liberty of the world. France plete the process, 
is in normal times, a very rich na
tion, but she has been investing her 
surplus savings in Russia. Russia, 
too, is a rich nation, but her richness 
lies, like Canada’s, largely in natural 
resources, which huge sums have been 
invested in developing. France can
not draw upon l^er Russian invest
ments to pay for the war. Russia 
cannot, on demand,* turn her natural 
riches into ready cash to pay for war 
munitions. Each can follow the ex
ample of. Germany and turn out

- J .

Deaf air , gar.a at the close of .the Balkan war,
t am repeatedly asked mÿ views of l toly believe,, Bulgaria will asaurt 

the war. In looking over the vaat ^12?
eheoker-toerd EuNpe V |«Wy,t jg ÀiaàOi w,Ui tilL

- «« p- » **. p SàrvpLpzp s^ÿsrssss etaes
teraocn tom his late residence, declare • what will be the final result Kusava or taking Constantinople will
George Street. Many beautiful floral „f. ^ terr-bie war, since this have to be abandoned. Italy may pos-
tributes marked the public esteem world was formed from cuaos. tkm- eutiy be of some use ur* preventing 
and many of the Masonic brethren sodérit^'tndF'GMOlntain'^was en- ana 6elng given to the Turks; but 
and cittzem turned out to pay their/ unprepared for war., it is amaz- l fear not If Japan in addition to as-

-SS*. j..^|5S®»^SSW&525 ^jsssî&rîsrsClarry, B.A., of Holloway street whch with the aid of Belgium aud result of the war would mot be in
Methodist Church conducted an im- France has held the Germans in the doubt. There cannot foe a successful
pressive service at the family resi- vdt « * dead lock. Bur navy has invasion of England, and r do net be-
dence, after which W. Bro. D. G. li*f KoiLS ll*e tfotD battleamp^ lueve Parte is «in danger. The waf
Bleecker of Moira Tbdae TMn 11 A ° German merchantmen, destroyed necessarily must be a long one. The

aer °I .Moira, Lodge ÏTO- U A. tiie immense commerce of Germany. United States will not fight It u,Ipaper money fqr domestic use. Neith-
. and A. M. conducted the Masonic Ihe sees swarm With ships of the A|-, letter that they :rama n neutral. They er can hand out ready money for pur-

ceremony, assisted by R7 W. Bro. *** bearing vast numbers of troops Bre with us in detesting Germany. chases abroad But Great Britain
John Newton. The remains were then !WW* y merehandi.se to her ports Their leading men and newspapers, n . n ,, . , .. .,
taken to Belleville Cemetery and laid ! tft, 3aJety' ihe suihmarine and Zeppe- hate Germany on account of her bad can’ and Great Brltaln 8 realizable
taaen to oeueviue cemetery and laid im scares are ignominious failures, taith her lia* her cruaitv
to rest in the fanBly plot. The bear- Brirtoin has Sttnk-at • least fifty-two eighty .mtilkma of doUehs have been 
era were R. W. Bro. J. Newton, W. submairines and destroyed several Z*-p- suppltted for the relief of Belgium by
Bro. L. B: Gooper, Bro. Bf T. Thomp- i pefcos. Germany .has aost about twV- the Sbattia. The threat loan has been
son, George Walton, C. J. Wills and expended enormous sums floated to assist the Allies; but the
G'oree Bri v/n !iin establishing a net-work of spiesaT amount 5s not (as great as desired.

over the world. She has only been Our safety in Canada depends upon 
able to loan ten in itions from Swe- the neutrality of the States. If war
dein. The vajue of her money has was declared between ithc States and
depreciated. Her vast stores of unu- Germany, this country would be at 
n.tions are rapidly being exhausted, once invaded ' by hundreds of thous- 
Bhe has now called Ln her reserves of amds of Germans, who today an; dnill- 
men as old as fifty-three and mere ing and preparing all over the United 
lads at school. Germany now realizes States. Germany has spent untold 

(From Saturday’s Lajy.) to®* -i® besieged. She is encircled j millions in perfecting these matters
Last evening Branch iw. 45 Con- b7 vast armies and numerous nations j in the States. Spies have visited ov- 

federated Association of Letter Car- cannot go farther east or she ery city and town in Canada and the
ruera, Belleville, One., met at tne re- w-oul<i Perish in the. snows and the. Germans know more about our 
dence of Mr. /Geo. A. lrvoie, 116 Uun- swf mPs of Russia, far from her base try than
das Street West and held a soc.al ev- 8uppdi.es. She cannot force the gold has created hundreds of German
citing in honor loif two of their num- dead-lock vn the west, where the Al- newspapers, and established al lover 
ber who are about to .leave for ac- »>es are growing stronger every day the States, secret societies, whose 
tive service. The evening previous to cannot go north because the Bus- object is the invasion of Canada They 
11 o’clock was indulged in ,by games,, son armies and fleet will.prevent her. have even nattied the individuals who 
music and songs. Miss Mabel Miller a”d lfch®» is not much to .gain if she are to govern this country., and have 
acted as panist in a mosc able n.a.i- did go there. The countries she has chosen the off.cals who are to
nér. limner was then served by Mrs. oyer-run and captured are in a 1er- trol our large cities. Two BeTlevill
C. Hodgek Mrs. ,Ktnch and Miss Jen- rpmous state from the war. On ladies last year in London were asknie Irvine. After the inner man had ' «*. *>«tb i» her only chance. If llul- ed by two men vvhêre they 1 ved Thex" 
been satisfied,, the following toast Ust. becomes pur ally. Germany has replied Belleville, Canada Indeed'*
took place-ffur Bug, responded to •.V***f‘ ®ver a strip said orv\ Belleville is a city of about
by Mr Wfdson Bird; Canada,, our tharly miles thiough Serbia, pass 12.000 inhabitants, situated'
Home, by Mr. 1). M. Farrell ; Our Vol- through Buigar a. and send all her Grand Trunk and Canad an Northern 
unteers, Mr. _P. O. F.tney, the chair- W *»«“ to o,d the Turks. Here is Ra lways. He .gave such a description 
man,, responded, while Mias Jennie w^rc the gm».t daçgcx to the Allies of Belleville that the ladies declare 
lrv.no and Miss Mabel Miller placed found. If Germany can send he exhibited a more intimate knowwatches on the wrists of Mr. A. C. .150 000 men to the Dardanelles, Ham- ledge of the city than they Ut,2ed"
Burton and Mr. Holland and also a ilton muBt withdraw. The country is Of cours,; he was a German J^Head
bouquet un their button hole. Mr. bo formidable,, so filled with fortress- the Archibald-Dumba papers. Read of i,w m ,kc w ™
Burton and Mr. Holland expressed .«i manned by the Turks, that ever, the «frites __ _ _ „ T CW Deaths From Disease
im a few well chosen words their inch of the way,, has been hotly con . munitio^ factories 'ïtead J*the ^shins But i£ tb* &»t*Uties from wounds

^lf#Sifnd thc many leSt<'d,. Br tish warships were f>cd by bombs placed in secret or, are «reater than have been recorded
fc,rid wishes of their fellow postmen, compelled to withdraw on account of board. Read of the dvnam^te mit- in oth<ir battles among civilized b©]^
E nfg p^pn^1Spn Birl’ ylr and Hubma rines. Millions raige®. All of these things point out ^rents for reasons that are well _
frs Bh Pay®®1 Poatj Mr- Koy kave been spen t in the JJardanelles. w th certainty that this "wonderful ' ' the deaths :n the army from
ieX'tion' Maple Leaf,” Pre- hundreds of thousands of thc A Wes Germany which for forty years has 5ieeaee erfc wonderfully few. In the

™at watches to Se y. k l ;dan l wounded, a number of gr. à T been preparing for this war did not Cnmca” War, among the British
ï ^ 5îWe“ R"d Sa„ppy Pasc0e : Bong warships sunk. The winter is ap- neglect to learn everrthn.. thro<‘ tiules as many soldiers died
MrViSüf ^r. HOSt *^d..Bostï?Sk prespimt tif mining in ! could about Canada the7 lancf of her reeult ^ dis6aae ®a perished outright
Mr. Gemoge A. Irvine; recitation,, Mr., 'he Dardanelles, stems very fd’bubt- I most ardent de»'re« H«cp Ior succumbed to their wounds L_
tLr1' Thie .P®*1»' al1 cycled fui. Roumanie has not decided for ! den Northwest are ml'llionT of acre's I ^American Civil War there died of
the two comrades end sang Auld Lang the Allie* neither has Greece. If I for va!It L^uLtTJ, of I WOUDds «mong the Northern eoldiers

God Save the King and the Serbia* Roum-an’e and Greece should Rut the trme Avili never arrive when i 601116 43,000, while those fwho died of
ple^ant event was ferougbt to a close join they might make matters so dif- this country will be an annan-' se nt d:aeasc were- nearly a quarter of a
at the hoiir of 1.30 elm. Rcult that thc. Germans could not rwirmnr,„ J, , *n aPBan"ge 0f million. In the War between the Unl

aid the Turks. Probably Bulgaria may r“ tbp WOT,d, and ted States and Spain the American
declare to reman strictly neutral " g must conquer Tf Ger- fatalities were more than 5,fiu0. In the
The Bulearian King is a sphfnx. He „ "ill i" ’"hray krbarsm Boer War twice ns many died of

jncnlrge. and cruelty should triumph disease as of their wounds Most of
Zt:Z°o? Grt ** V'VeTe ln th" ^ d-aths from disease would have

been classified in times of peace as 
due to typhoid. In the present war thc 
typhoid death rate is very small, due 
primarily to preventive inoculation 

! Deaths from tetanus vary according 
to the ground upon which the battle 
hae been fotight Some"'iads have 
been found to Jie impregnated with 
this baccillos. At the Aisne a tremen
dous toll was taken ; but in other ac
tions, the soil being more favorable, 
the death rate 'has been wonderfully 
low.

LAID TO RESTBP
?

Meanwhile a terrific problem ia h 
ing created by the war loan? 
by the belligerents. If the Allies ** 
the war, both France and RU8.Sià 
be able to pay Britain the inter 
the loans she has advanced, 
timately the 
Britain like^ 
the loans shi

The funeral of the late William Al-
4

Queen Mary School Scene of Grand Affair 
Last Night-Messages From the Firing Line 

by Boys Who Have Faced the Huns
i '■ - " : i -

(FromSaturday’s Daily.) . nsfuse as they Jmye been working for
At Queen ly school there was a .

soefae last eved-mg unequalled ini the ^ ladies in sfen^ng 

history of Belleville. Returned heroes tobacco, cigarettes, and sb forth to 
of the great war., who had fought at the men.
Tpres. and are home on Leave were survey he touched, on the

ssstisrr g-stLVjpssss
hold à meeting to secure funds tor . J ^°“hl fg»*? &.£&*** F“tu* 

their patriotic work end had ‘ invited aiiy other Battles, than
Captain R. D. Ponton o(f the decond g®, through Salisbury ,plain. but it was 
BatteLon to speak on his experieinces a . . .... _
in France and Belgium. Tne arrivai ^tüC1ï<Nlt
of Corporal A. G. tiaodford of the 9th la®^y Sl'SPly^°ld by ^ 5’OUI^ 
Battalion in the city provided an op- Pff Cfr the land-
portunity fpr pn additional attraction "Tb" i°r,M<1 l<?
and the returned soldier was request- % k<*sprtai, After, the battle of
ed to speak. These two gallant young «’jenchy. He told of the various 
men gave promise of providing an ex-1 ™ovements, the .billets, the, life in the 
cellent program, tout events transpir.d ! trenches, the acquaintance wjth In- 
which made the gathering one that modes of life. .
will go down in the civic annals. Thc ^ a£Ur th® <^*uad,:ai^. reached
meeting .became a most stirring ap- * ranoe .it began to ne noticed that 
peal to the young men 'to enlist, the ; m°V™itK>n w»s faik^. A( the bat- 
inspiration coming (from the returned î16 îf Givenchy the artillery waSjlimitied 
soldiers, who, alUiqugh not yet re-1 „ ^lve rPnnds iper gun per day. The 
covered sufficiently to (return to thc . Gcrman gunncrs came r ght j)ut into 
trenches, are able to show the path 
of duty to those who have not yet 
donned the Ring’s uniform. The re
ception to the soldiers was the most 
enthusiastic ever witnessed or heard in 
Belleville,

Mr. John Elliott, the chairman, had 
associated with him on the platform.
Colonel W. N. Ponton, ICC., Rev. Dr.
R. C. Blag rave, Rev. Dr. E. N. Raker,
F. E. O’Flynn, and J. W. Johnson.
M.P.P. As the wounded officer and 
corporal came to the platform they 
were received with sustained cheer- 
ingv which lasted for some minutes, 
until long after they had reached the 
“front,"

“The Maple Leaf* the opening 
her was sung by the gathering, some 
four or five hundred in number. The 
chairman paid high tribute to 
work of the ladies throughout 
country in providing comforts for the 
soldiers alt the front.

‘'We have on the platform Belle
ville boys." said Mr. Elliott, “who have 
honored the name of Canada at the 
front. There are none yvho have ’ 
done nobler for their country than 
these soldiers." (cheers.)

Miss Anna Ponton sang “What will 
you say” ahd “Annie Laurie”. ( as 
encore.)

Rev. Dr, Blag rave, rector of Christ 
Church, was the first to speak. “1 am 
providing a corrective background for 
the heroes Of the war,, who are to 
address you. We are likely inclined to 
think of those who have beeif in the 
trenches ns supermen. They arc more 
than heroes (cheers). We cannot hçlp 
bqt feiel that there ,is in them that 
which represents something divine 
They stand different from us and far 
above us.

win
Will

tit 00
and m.■i ■l

rincipal as
1 will be able to
as obtained

well, and
•» repjj

. from h-.
subjects. If, on the other hand r;e 
many were to win, she would be Z' 
to repay the enormous domestir ioaD' 
she has floated on paper that now 
nothing but promissory notes unbact 
ed by money. She would do this s 
levying huge indemnities on the Allies 
Imagina|«jji is staggered at the 
temptation of the ruin 
which this would Involve 
many’s victims, who would he canèrt 
upon not only to bear the whole 
of the war, but to pay Germ 
pendous rewards as well. Not 
appalling will be Germany’s 
if «the role is reversed, for tin-

i;

V
tr.i-

Ï
I*

con-cash la so vast in quantity, so stupen
dous a factor in the' world’s finance,, 
that now, after a Whole year of ..cash, 
disbursements on a scale such as the 
world never dreamed of, British bank 
notes, alone of all the paper money of 
the Allies, are still redeemable in 
gold.

Over and downfall 
on Ger-tô

cost
was on? stu- 

equally 
Position*

Soldier Postmenf
-"lies,

who represent civilization, would new 
er inflict such cruel conditions 
Germany undoubtedly would 
Germany’s position would be 
staggering ruin none the less

% It is calculated that the national 
income of Great Britain is twelve bil
lion dollars a year. About two billion 
dollars of this is saved. Without

r
:1 h asf Wined ana Dined by Their Comrades.■ fin r Butm one of 

As one
economist has aptly put it, Germany 
would have nothing but 
of worthless paper for her 
reconstruction. Few people have fin
ancial imagination enough to for tell 
what would happen. The bald 
is that from

counting the billion dollars each 
which she is lending to France and 
Russia, her total

>-

coun-
many Canadi ans. German

war expenses are 
five billion dollars per annum, 
course, Britain's income has been af
fected by the war, but not to 
alarming extent, since the British 
navy enables her foreign trade to be 
maintained with a minimum of in
convenience, 
add to their annual savings by cut
ting down their living expenses which 
amount to ten billion dollars, by from 
25 to 50 per cent., they can thus fin
ance the war without calling in for
eign aid. They have already done this

mountains
economic

* s'MBM Of

the open and played on the Canadian 
infantry.

Hill 60 is a smalil knoll on a great 
level plain. Today that hjjl is not a 
hill, it is a valie-y^ It has been attack
ed by one side and ithen by "the other.
Both have mined it.

At Ypres the Canad ans knew that 
for 40 miles behind them there was 
not a soldier ‘It was â chànc.ç for us 
to show what a citizen soldier can do 
after four months of tra'ningi”

“As an infantry ,man, I take off my 
halt to the artillery. They kept up 
a steady bombardment to guard 
retirement. Some of us got back. How 
I do not know.” '

He told a touching incident of his 
meeting with Capt. O'Flynn after 
Ypres. “We shook hands and never 
sa,id a word for ten minuté^. I found 
out the Bellev.ilie boys had 
out luckily.

“That was the greatest f ght. 1 can
not describe it. It is impossible fo'r 
any man to describe the sensations of 
that great Bight. Those of us who 
have come through, are glad we were 
there in the greatest battle of the 
British front. We were fighting in a 
aalfent facing north. It took’four Bri
tish divisions ho hold it. Tf we had 
lOXt. 90,000 British troops won Id ha ve 
been cut off or compelled to cut their 
way through.

“If it were .possible and I had the 
power, I would give a Victoria Cross 
to every Canad’an in the battle of 
Vpress No.one man deserved it. All d’d 

“I feel solfsh being here, I’m no 
good for flighting, jbut I am good for 
getting boys to enlist. If I could only 
write and say Belleville has come to her 
own I

“We have sent to this war only 150__
“i JL’T dtr&la'Swff

25 years of age. H:a farther Mr. E. B. 
Sprague, North Front street, stated 
today that he had not" had a- message 
from hi® son for several weeks and 
d;d not know - until this afternoon of 
the signal honor which has came hi® 
son’s way. Needless to say he was de
lighted to hear the news.

Sprague, a brother of 
Charles Sprague is at Barriefield with 
the 8th C.M.R.

Charles enlisted at Montreal.

■ any
■'ÎSif1H fact.

the banking standpoint
Germany is already insolvent 
her military collapse would 
tional bankruptcy on a scale such 
the world has never seen. The stakes 
in this war are mounting stupendous
ly every hour. More and

. and 
niean na-mm con- If the British people

; F*; ; i1;
mi M more it be

comes a war to the death"—Montreal 
Herald-Telegraph.

on theri

our
'

that it will cause infection died long 
ago.” Fell From Bridge?

m jium-H
?
? A man named Thomas Emerson, 

a stranger from the country, had 
misfortune to fall from the C.lfc.R. 
bridge on Saturday evening into ’the 
river. Fortunately he 
reyond being shaken up. He wa® tak
en home by his

the
the thecoimvijF-

Br-
Eg;: not hurtwas

son.os a

Married ^In

1 . 1:^@9S|FF-X"
GRANT - DAWEB-At Moode Cot

tage, BellevoBa, Bet., Sept. 25th. 
191Ü, Rev. A, L. Geetn, officiating, 
William Grant to Lillian Mary 
only daughter of Private George 
Dawes, both of thus city.

:

A Well Known
fllono knows what !hcs country will 
do. He is fOro with Sorbin. Ronmar’a 
snd Britain,. 1>^cause he thinks the 
powers did .rot d< nl - justly with Bui

Belleville BoyIP Yours. Caught in the Act(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Charles Sprague, the Belleville tel

egraph operator, who has been ap
pointed to the staff of General French

J- J. B. F F n tIS■ Mr. B. Elliott, of Belleville, who 
caught by Chief Barrett last 

Thursday night for racing 
and making & most undescribnhp 
noise, was brought before Magistrate 
Rankin on Monday. He 
guilty and
$5.60 cost®.—Nape nee Bearer

wa®MW*make this statement tout I have to 
The time has come for Belleville to 
take ,its place With other cities. Wv 
cannot leave fit to Toronto. Many cl- 
ilïble young men have come to me 
and said ‘Oh I wish this war was 
over” and yet they are not in uni
form. We must forget the slogan— 
“business as usual.” for busines3 can
not be as usual while this conflict 
is on.”

“If there fs any man with blood in 
his veins, with feelings of honor for 
himself and for the women, he would 
volunteer not tomorrow but tonight 

“Before I sit down. I wish to pay 
a tribute to may fighting com rade Dd 
O’Flynn. His men love him! He is etil' 
fighting. He is an example to every- 

who are not yet in umfotrm.” on<V 1. hoPf s«me to relieve him
Rev. Dr. Blagrave referred to the and «V? hl™ «- well earned rest ’ 

Germ.an embêtions Its oxuroaaed bv * » Speaking of Corporal A, G. 
her philosophers mnd nçholers. the ra- „ 88,1 „ *s And Wlfl
tional growing thirst of Germany. The not , * y®a- Me 46 responsible for 
German ambitions as expressed by *“e a young child when

. ,, , , 1 the Hesperian went down. That la-and And she ,haa PfJ" 1 dies and gentlemen is the kind of men
tiajly succeeded ,n impressing the w<. have ta the Canadian Division ” 
world during the past few years with oheeroi this ooieeaal German bluff (cheers.)

Germany has how learned that she 
misunderstood the moral power of 
thé British Empire, She admits her 
weakness on the see.

“It is the moral power that stands 
behind the man .power. And as long 
as Britain has the moral power, she 
will have the man power that will 
impress a deeper moral influence than 
any German supermen can.

Mr. Elliott urged sacrifice and co
operation with those at the front

Mrs. W.ilmot sang ‘Men of Harlech” 
end “Cornin’ through the Rye.”

“No matter what honors may be 
showered upon them, even if they 
came back as generals, they would 
only be known ps ‘Dick’ andXEd’. said 
Mr. Elliott speaking of Captains Pon
ton and O’Flymn.

Captain Ponton as be arose to apeak 
on h.is experiences in. France and Bel
gium was greeted with round upon 
round of cheers. “I thank you from 
the bottom of my heart on this my 
first appearance,” sSid he. “I accept 
It, partly (for myself and partly for 
the boys at the front. When the la
des asked me to speak, I could not

that is mot quite Optimistic lie cause 
many men might think if the coun
try were going to win so easily, there 
would be mo need of enlisting, 
are not in so good a situation as ex
pected a few months ago. Perhaps w, 
expected too much of our eastern atly 
But we cannot but feel disappointed. 
Perhaps a too brilliant picture of thi

rstier from the east

his - ar

WOUNDS FATAL ; DISEASE DEFIED.We
pleaded

was fined $10.09 dad
It has been announced by Mr. As- chronicle some of his experiences 

quit that 26 per cent, of the British be shows how nobly the 
wounded have died of their injurieq. profe®8i011 bas risen to the occasion, 
which is a higher proportion than .* H 6l £*>uttar who speaks in
has been recorded in any previous ‘Amo^an"the^‘Si” which came
war The sene ratio may mot hogd to us certainly the most awkward 
good among the other combatants* al- were the fractured thighs It was uot 
though m his “Notebook of an At- a question of e broken (leg in the or 

(From Saturday’s Daily.) tache’ Mr. Er.c -Fisher Wood calcu- dinary sense of the term In every case
Cheese sold or. Bqlleville board to- toted, that the British percentage of there was a large infected .wound tn 

day at 14 9-16, 14% and 14 7-16. The Oldies was smaller than that of deal with, and as a rule several inches 
boarding was fairly heavy as follows any ^ber combatants, fie calculated of the bone had been blown clean 
Shannon ville 40; Bronk 60; Massas- that there were two deaths per elev- away. At first we, recorded tier»»,, 
saga. 50; Silver Springs 30; Union 50; en casualties among the British, as with horror, for anything more hone 
Eclipse 40; Holloway 45; Sidney 90; compared with two among seven of less tha,n a thigh with six inches miZL 
Wooler 60; Siodney Town Hall 80; th* Austrians end French, and two ing is difficult to imagine After uim.
Rosebud 50; Bays:de 35; West Hunt- am°ng nine for the Germans. His fig- hesitation we attempted the m.-tho®
ingdon 40; Melrose 60; Zion 60; Fox- ures d® correspond with those of fixation by steel plates which „ 
bor 075; East Hastings 25; Mounia’n the British Prime Minister. He ar- introduced with such success hv s;, 
25; Plainfield 30; Moire Valley 60; K<ws that because the British wound- Arbuthtoot Lane in the tease of sin 
Premier 25; Mountauon View 50 col; <m1 receive medical attention so soon fractures. The missing portion of t h. 
Thomasburg 25 ; Pine Grove 25 ; Frank 8 [teT action, and they are so near hone is replaced by a long steel nt./, 
ford 90; Rogers 90; Moira 40; King- their home hospitals, they suffer less screwed by means of small rfJt
•t®"JO; Robkin <40; Rock 25; Stoeo severely than otWs. The same reo- screws totiye -portions whichremai^
®! Otter Creek |40; Cedar Creek 40; sonng, however, od^ht to show a •aemhnstrating • Os acOlleiJnen.w 
Wucklow 80 ; Codrington 50 ; Avon- tower percentage of deaths among the the triumph of mind over tlL * *’
hank 80. ______________ French than among the Germans, «euce of matter.’ The result

— ■ -■ t- The Poisonous Shells brilliant

, and 
medical

;'iü
Melbourne Mrs. Mary J. Cook celebrated her 

<5th birthday last Friday at the nesi- 
daned pf Mrs. C. Cook. 75 M,U1 St. 
Several guests Were invited including 
her daughter and sons of Belleville. 

and Winnipeg.

steam
painted. There is no doubt they will 
w:n and drive the enemv -from their 
gates. The threatened attack of t he 
enemy through Bulgaria is very dis
turbing. This should impriWs upon us 
the seriousness of the situation, al
though we feel Britain cannot 
beaten. But she must be susta’ned by 
thousands upon thousands of Britons

Sergt. Thomas Wells of Belleville, 
who has been at Barriefield, has sons 
to Niagara Camp as sergeant saddler.

Mrs. J. Bennett is spending < fe« 
days here__________
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Wbce will Yon Save 11 
you don’t Save NOW?
Though your salary or Income 
will no doubt Increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find

____ ., . „ that the latter more than keep
I»ce with the former. Now is the time to Start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Sawings Department ot the Union B«»lt Canada 
Is the place to keep it.

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum. down to one dollar—and draw Interest on IL

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch ..

m sav-

&
OF CANADA‘The Colors of the Plflg1’, words ay 

Kev. Fredenick George Sc<#i. andtS3f4 toew^'-
Corporal A. G. Sendford, the 

ond of the returned hurdles to speak, 
was wounded nt SL. Julien, receiving 
some Of the chiori.oe gas fumes, hav
ing several teeth knocked out and 
toav.'ng his leg broken by e,rifle bul
let. He bad to crawl 700 yards to 
safety during the battle. He walks 
with a cane.

He gave a typical impression of the 
gsy spirited soldier kn the trenches,, 
who makes life (bearable. He did 
touch on the battle of Ypres as Cant. 
Ponton had described ity but 
stories of life at the front,

“The men good fin business are the 
want at the ifront” There 

are no Belfiiab men at the front. Every 
one is his .pal’s pal. He told instances 
of German ingenuity in spying, 
created e pleasing diversion by giving 
« Frenchman’s demonstration of the 
French, Belgians and English in the 
use of the bayonet, the letter to the 
tune of TVpperary.

Spexikfmg of the Hesperian wreck 
he on, d “If it had (not been for the 
Canad'an wounded aboard.

mu-

ors

I
Bee-

ab*

success, Ifor not only rould 
the Jjtob be handled as if thete were 
no fracture at all, to the infinite com
fort of the 'patient;, but the wounds 
themselves cleared 
pidRy.

lit is reasonable to expect a higher 
death rate among the British, French 
and Belgian wounded than among 
the Germans for other statistics com
piled in the present war show that
the deadliest wounds are those in- Wonderful Recoveries
flicted toy shell fire. Since the Ger- ,.w ,
mans have had more shells than their . ,'^e tola that the plates would

-eneuves, it is natural to assume that ” * _1°f>se » screws would
they have 'nflicted more shell wounds ! L. ^ ,the P«tient would
Moreover.'their shells have -been pre- toa bad end through rthc violent
pared for the cspec el purpose of ?!???“•'ft *** Presence of a 
causing ultimate, if not immediate r°reign body in the shape of the steel 
death. They have been staked :n pla^- But Hone of these disasters hap- 
vnri.ous DOjsonous liquids, so that they 1*;“™’ the cases diid extremely well, 
set un tetanus, and wounds that and one of our most indignant critics 
would otherwise be tritiing have be- return,’ d to his own hospital after 
come mortal. The Germans have de- Bn8i (*>cm, 
iwnded 
rv+her ‘hen

Who Burned
the Telegrams with greet rs- ‘ • J. G, Moffat, Manager 

• C. B. Beamish, Manager.: V
Editor Gntaritol—

The "quotation is-law is from an 
editorial m last night’s Intelligencer, 
and to one who has lived in the West 
it is very amusing. Will the Intelli
gencer give its leaders its opinion on 
the burning of the. telegrams which 
most likely would (have given the 
proofs asked far,— ,

"’The attack an Mr. Rogers is pot 
made upon the boss of political pol
icies. but upon personal grounds, 
They -insinuate that 'he is corrupt, 
but they make no attempt to prove 
it. The public of Canada has a 
righ t to demand that proofs be ad
duced of a man’s unworthiness, be
fore he tis found guilty. But so far 
from proofs bping offered, nothing 
but the vaguest bints are given, as 
-to what he,is suspected of doing.”

______ _________  —Manitoba.
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not

___ Established over Forty-one "team

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

siF told

¥ men we

r Hf*
ASSETS OVER $48400)000

The A,B,£ of Runlnny
Joint Accounts are a Con- 

■fvenienoe.
Keep a Savings Account, and
Jet Your Money Aocu- 
**mulate. w
We solicit your account in our 

* SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Job» ElUott, Manager.

Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays. 
ShaqnonviUe Branch.

ri', set-
twiith to is pockets full of 

plates. The only difficulty with some 
of the patients was to induce them to 
stop un toedy and it is e Met that on the 
ttighrt of our (Antwerp) bombardment 

met one of them walking down
stairs, leaning on a dresser’s arm, ten 
days after the operation. And this 
brings me to a subject on which f feel 
7®r,’.^I,?aFly- the folly of removing 
bullets, if a bullet is doing any harm. 
pressing on a nerve, interfering with a 
tout, or in any way causing nain or 
anconvenienoes by all means let it he 
removed, though even then !t should 
never be touched until the wound is 
completely Healed. But the mere proa, 
ecee of a bullet finaude -the body will of 
Itself do no barm at all. The aid idea j

• - - i - ■

noon, h’gh explosive shells 
nty>n ^ranwl. 

Fhrannel wound Is l;ko tin» bullet 
jymrnd. '"'Ound of h-^-h ox-
nlnFr1/1!! ;<i wTOno-bt bv n nivre
of «r'lowvs fe raifncrod fiirrmr-
Rind orfo^g pf t-wt>pr oLiftnce for ha^'IH. 

tb-orof^po more l:kelr itn result

■ Th-

mI l there
would have been a different story to 
toll, as the stewards and stokers 
stampeded.”

The corporal’s -remarks
CASTOR IAm Vraf f>w» Jbnf

ORomr *<v ifotlow it
t.bf ’^1 cn fb© ftrmV»» of thn
DTPHwt wor

-A Triumph of Nnrgery

« sjriy. .4ra"Tx«s;s„,r. sag^d'æ yekra ’IvanStewart HeKle. tone A doctor who has worked at 
agea as years. f the front for a year has had time to

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the -
Signature of

-à were very 
much applauded Os toe fis an inimitable 
entertainer.

Colonel Ponton spoke b few words.
The Sttle M’-saes Anna end Marian 

Wfieemen -'resented houopets to Con
tain Ponton add Corooral Sand ford, 
and were thanked by the soldiers in

Died. '
Belleville Branch.

open. Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.
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LONDON, Oc 
Greece has accept 
niielos cabinet, ac 
which reached Lor

RESIGNATION 
ATH

ATHENS, Oct. 
1er Venizelos was
caused wild disordt 
announced. The c 
is much discussion 
tkm cabinet. Sitti 
suspended.

FRENCH LAND

LONDON, Oct. 
French troops at sj 
ens. A correspond 
ports carrying Frd 
at Saloniki this mo 
warding of French 
l*g actively.
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MILAN, Oct. 6 
es of Bulgarian m 
Corriere della Sera 
ia was considered j 
Tt^ey to continue 
ther asserts that G< 
Bulgarian Governr 
month to help the 
thereby to check th 
which was reportée

RUMANIAN T]

LONDON, Oct. 
pondent states tha 
patching troops to 
otherwise taking <

VIOLENT ARTIIJ
PARIS, Oct. 6 

artillery exchange! 
ticular violence in 
Givenchy, accordini 
meot given out at t

BULGARIA MA
PBTROGRAD, 

was atill without s 
ultimatum to BulgaI
8,we HUN OFFIC

PARIS, Oct. 6, 
the Matin’s corres] 
man and Austrian 
Principol command

ta

BULGARIA HO_

LQNDON, Oct. 
Pondent says Bulg 
Procrastinate 
wag under way. Th 
Russian note theref 
cer^hÉ to the Sofia 
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ald James Murray 
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